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NUTRIENTS, FEEDS AND EXAMPLE RATIONS 
FOR SWINE 
R. J. Meade, Donald R. Warner and M. J. Brinegar 
The same principles of nutrition apply to swine fe ed-
ing, whether the producer buys ready-mixed complete 
rations, mixed supplements to add to home-grown grains, 
or prefers to mix his owR com plete rations or supplement. 
This circular i s intended to aid the swine grower in se-
lecting a ready-mixed produ ct suited to his needs and to 
serve as a guide in mixing rations for swine. The pro-
gram which should be followed will depend on the extent 
of the swine enterprise, the a vail ability of equipm ent ror 
properly m1xing ingredients and the knowledge of feeds 
and nutrients. 
The best nutrition will not compensate for a lack of 
good management. Practic al equipment and sound sys-
tems of management and hygiene are prime requisites for 
successful hog production. In many cases the ration is 
blamed for unthriftiness in pigs. However, it is some-
times difficult to distinl1:llish-between poor nutrition, poor 
man age men t, poor hygiene, and pathological effects. 
Considering the application of our present knowledge of 
nutrition by the feed industry, it would appear that faulty 
nutrition is less frequently the cause of "pig troubles" 
than it was in the past. 
Although little emphasis is placed on water in this 
J is<'.!.!Ssion, it is the first essential. Maximum utilization 
of teed nutrients requires a plentiful supply of fresh water 
located close to the feeding area. 
Present economic conditions dictate that the most 
profit a b 1 e swine venture usually follows a pattern of 
raising the most meat in the least time. Circumstances 
sometimes warrant deviation from this procedure, but 
a knowledge of swine nutrition is important in any type 
of program. 
NUTRIENTS and FEEDS 
for CONSIDERATION 
A basic rule of nutrition is that each essential nutri-
ent must be present in an adequate amount for other nutri-
ents to be properly utilized. Energy i s the fundamental 
requirement for growth and maintenance . Many other 
nutrients are required for efficient utilization of energy 
and the formation of animal tissues. 
Feed ingredients can be grouped into two general 
classes: (1) protein supplements and (2) the cereal grains. 
Protein supplements serve not only as sources of protein 
but, in addition, are often important sources of carotene, 
vitamin D, the B-vitamins, and e ssential minerals. A 
consideration of these ·nutrients individually will be of 
value in determining the usefulness of a protein supple-
ment. 
Proteins 
All proteins consist of compounds called amino acids, 
which are sometimes referred to as the building stones 
of protein. There are more than·20 of these amino acids 
but only 10 are essential to the pig. An essential amin~ 
acid is one that must be supplied in the diet in adequate 
amounts and proper proportions because the pig cannot 
synthesize it, or cannot synthesize enough of it. Quality 
of p rotein is measured by its ability to furnish the es-
sential amino acids in the proper amounts and proportion. 
Different protein supplemental feeds contain the same· es-
s ential amino acids, but they may contain these amino 
acids in different amounts. Some protein supplemental 
feeds contain such small amounts of certain essential 
amino acids that they alone will not supplement the amino 
acid deficiencies of corn or other cereal grains. Two or 
more protein supplemental feeds are often used in combi-
nation because one feed may supplement the essential 
amino acid deficiencies of the other, resulting in a much 
higher quality protein feed. If a protein feed is low in 
one or more essential amino acids, the protein will not 
be used efficiently. · 
Weare primarilyinterestedin two ofthe amino acids 
when adding protein supplements to corn. The protein in 
corn is low in the amino acids lysine and tryptophan. Good 
protein supplements are designed to correct these de-
ficiencies and to increase the intake of the essential amino 
acids. Most proteins of plant -origin are deficient in 
lysine. Soybean meal is an exception, being a good source 
of lysine. The proteins of animal and marine origin are 
also very good source s of this amino acid. If plant pro-
teins other than soybean meal serve as supplements to 
corn for swine, another protein that is high inlysine 
should be used in combination with them. Animal proteins 
can serve this purpose. 
Most supplements containing several proteins furnish 
enough tryptophan to counteract the deficiency in corn pro-
tein. Some samples of meat and bone scraps, if fed alone 
with corn, will not furnish enough tryptophan for maxi 
mum growth. The plant proteins are good sources of 
tryptophan. 
Vitamins 
There is nothing magic about the vitamins. Swine 
received vitamins long before we knew they existed, but 
as swine feeding methods were improved and faster gr_owth _ 
was obtained, certain combinations of feeds we:re found 
to be inadequate in growth promoting factors later- ~s­
covered to be vitamins. 
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In ~ost cases, the vitamins are parts of enzyme 
systems which function in the utilization of proteins, fats, 
carbohydrates and minerals and serve in the maintenance 
of various body tissues. Animals have specific physiologi-
cal requirements for these nutrients . Extra amounts over 
those needed for the definite body processes are of little 
or no value to the · animal because there is little storage 
of most vitamins in the body. The required vitamins 
should be supplied in the necessary amounts when needed. 
The feeding of excess amounts is costly and wasteful. 
An impressive list of the vitamins required by swine 
can be made. Only a few of these are likely to be de-
ficient in the majority of swine rations made from a good 
combination of natural feedstuffs . Deficiencies of these 
will seldom occur if correct combinations of ingredients 
are used. 
Vitamin A . Only two cla sses of swine feed have 
apprec1able v1tamin A value . Green leafy forage c rops 
and yellow corn and some of its by-products are good 
sourc es of the precursors from which vitamin A is form-
ed in the body. Dehydr ated alfalfa meal is an excellent 
source of carotene. Bleached hay and feeds which have 
been stored for a fong time are unreliable sources of 
carotene. ·Fish-liver oil or synthetic sources of vitamin 
A are available to supplement rations low in vitamin A 
value. Rations containing yellow corn and good quality 
alfalfa hay or meal are usually adequate. Some symptoms 
of a vitamin A deficiency in swine are slow growth, a 
lac k of coordination and dead, weak or malformed pigs 
at birth. 
Vitamin D is necessary for the absorption of calcium 
and phosphorus and for proper bone formation. A de-
ficiency causes rickets. If correct l evels of calcium and 
phosphorus are pre sent in the diet, a vitamin D deficiency 
will not occur under most c onditions of swjne feeding. 
Only pigs kept away from direct sunlight are likely to 
exhibit deficiency symptom s . Since irradiation of the 
body by the sun produces vitamin D from precursors ~n 
the skin, swine kept outside in the summer months w1ll 
never become deficient in the vitamin. If animals are 
kept indoors or if exposed to less sunlight during the winter 
months, good sun-cured alfalfa hay, cod-liver oil , ir -
radiated yeast or irradiated sterols can be used to fortify 
the rations . Dehydrated alfalfa contains very little vita-
min n . 
Vitamin E. It has been shown that vitamin E is nec-
essary for successful reproduction in rats. At present, 
there is no evidence showing any improvement in the re -
production of swine from supplementing natural diets with 
vitamin E. Green pastures, good quality alfalfa hay or 
meal, and the cer·eal grains are good source s of vitamin 
E . 
Vitamin~ 2 . This recently identified vitamin appears 
to be concerned m some way in the protein metabolism of 
animals and in the formation of the red blood cells . Feeds 
of p lant origin are deficient in vitamin B 12, while feeds 
of anima 1 and marine origin are good sourc es of this 
fac tor. Diets containing no, or very little , animal protein 
should be supplemented with a sour c e of vitamin B 12· 
Excellent sources of this vitamin are supplements pro-
duced by microbial fermentation . Rations containing 5 
to 7 per cent of protein supplemental feed of ammal or 
marine origin will usually be adequate in this vitamin. 
Riboflavin. Deficiency s ymptoms of riboflavin in 
swine mclude slow growth, diarrhea, stiffness and a 
general unthrifty appearance. Litters from riboflavin-
deficient s ows may be farrowed several days prematurely 
and show deformities. The cereal grains and most of 
their b y -products are low in riboflavin . The oil meals 
and most meat b y -products are better sources but can-
not b e relied up·on to correct the deficiencies of the grains. 
Alfalfa, milk products, brewers' yea st and distillers' 
solubles are ric h sources (se e table 1). Fermentation 
solubles and riboflavin from synthetic source s are avail-
able for supplementing rations containing Uiadequate a -
mounts of the· above ingredients. 
P antothenic acid. Swine fed a ration deficient in this 
vitammgrow slowly, may have a s curfy skin and diarrhea, 
and may show a characteristic incoordination (goose step-
ping). Corn and some by-products are poor sources of 
·this vitamin (see table 1). In general, protein supple-
ments of plant origin contain more pantothenic acid than 
tankage or fish meal. Alfalfa, milk products, brewers' 
yeast, peanut meal and wheat bran are good source s of 
pantothenic acid. Goose stepping has been noted in pigs 
(in dry lot) fed r ations containing alfalfa meal. Some 
samples of alfalfa meal at levels normally fed in dry lot 
may not furnish enough pantothenic acid to compensate 
for the relatively low levels in corn and several of the 
protein supplements . Synthetic sources of this vitamiri 
are available for use in rations consisting of feeds l ow 
in pantothenic acid . 
Niacin. A deficiency of niacin may result in slow 
growth, vomiting, a rough skin condition and diarrhea. 
Certain types of diarrhea of nutritional origin respond to 
niacin therapy. The requirement for niacin will usually 
be adequately supplied by well formulated rations con-
taining a variety of feedstuffs. Corn, oats, rye and the 
milk products are among the poorest sources. Numerous 
other feeds supply considerable niacin (see table 1) . 
Several other known vitamins are requir;ed by swine, 
but grains and protein supplements supply enough of these 
under nearly all conditions. Recent resea r ch indicates 
that one or more unidentified growth factors may be re-
quired by swine. It is unlikely that correct combinations 
of ingredients in swine rations and the wise use of good 
pasture s will fail to supply adequate levels of these 
factors . 
Minerals 
Under most conditions of swine feeding, calcium is 
the mineral element which should receive major consider-
ation. The cereal grains are poor source s of calcium. 
Protein s u p p 1 e m e n t s of plant origin make only minor 
contributions of calcium. The packinghouse by-products, 
fish meal, milk and alfalfa are good sources. Phosphorus 
levels are less critical in most rations. Although the 
grains supply more phosphorus than calcium, some un-
supplemented diets m ay be deficient in phosphorus. For 
rations low only in calcium, ground limestone is a satis-
factory supplement . Steamed bone meal and low-fluorine 
calcium phosphates are good suppllements for supplying 
both calcium and phosphorus . The calcium phosphates 
should not contain more than 0 . 4o/o fluorine, sinc e this 
mineral element is toxic at higher levels. 
Salt (sodium chloride) is very important in swine 
rations . Swine rations should contain about one- half 
pound salt per 100 pounds. If the salt is included in the 
protein supplement only, it should be added at the rate of 
approximately 2 pounds per 100 pounds of supplement . 
Table 1. 
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Approximate content of some nut rients in feeds. ~I 
Protein Calcium P hosphorus Riboflavin Niacin P antothenic 
Acid 
per cent (lbs . 1100 lbs.) milligrams I pound 
Corn 21 8- 9 . 01 - .02 . 25 - .30 0 .4- 0.6 8 - 10 2.1-2.6 
Oats 11-1 3 . 08-. 10 . 35-. 40 0.4 - 0.6 6- 8 6.0-7.0 
Barley 9-12 . 04 -. 06 . 35-. 40 0.6-0. 9 23-28 3.0-3.8 
Grain sorghums 10-12 . 02 - . 03 . 30-. 35 0.4-0.6 13-18 4 . 5-5.5 
Rye 11-12 . 08- . 10 . 30-. 35 0 . 6-0. 8 6.5-7. 5 4 . 0-4. 5 
Wheat 13- 15 .04-.06 .38-.42 0.4-0. 6 25-30 5 . 5-6. 5 
Wheat middlings 15-17 . 05- . 10 . 70-. 90 0.7-1.0 40-45 9-11 
Wheat bran 15-17 . 10 - . 14 1.2-1.4 1.2-1.6 60-70 12-14 
Soybe an meal 4 1-44 . 25- . 30 .60- . 70 1. 3 - 2. 0 15-20 6-7 
Cottonseed meal 41-44 . 20-.25 1.0-1.3 2.0-2.8 13-15 4.5-6 . 0 
Linseed ·meal 33-36 . 35-. 40 . 85-. 90 1. 3-2 . 0 15-20 7-8 
Peanut meal 43-50 . 10- . 15 . 50-. 55 2.0-2. 5 70-80 20-25 
Tankage 60 - 62 6 . 0- 6 . 5 3 . 0-3. 5 1.0-1.5 18-22 1.0-1.5 
Meat scraps 50 - 55 8.0-10.0 4.0-5.0 L 5-2 . 0 18-22 1.5-2:0 
Meat and bone scraps 45 - 50 9. 0-11.0 4. 5-5 . 5 1.5-2.0 18-22 1.5-2.0 
Fish meal 60 -65 4 . 0-5. 5 2 . 5-3.5 2.5-4.0 25 - 35 2-4 
Alfalfa meal (dehydrated) 2 I 15 - 20 1. 3-1. 6 .20-.25 6 . 0 - 7. 5 10-18 10-18 
Alfalfa meal (sun cured) 27 13-17 1.2-1.4 . 20-. 30 5.5-6.5 10-16 "8-12 
Distille.r s' soluble s (driea) 25 - 30 . 30-. 40 1.2-1.5 5- 6 50-55 8-10 
Brewers ' yeast (dried) 45-50 . 10-. 15 1.0-1.5 15-20 22 0 -230 50-60 
Skim milk (dried) 3 I 34-36 1. 2-1. 4 . 90 -1. 1 8-10 5 . 5-6.0 15-17 
Buttermilk (condensed) 10 - 12 .40-.50 .20-.30 3-5 1 . 5-2.0 6-8 
Buttermilk (dried) 31-33 1.3-1.4 . 80-1. 0 10-15 3-5 15-20 
Whey (dried) 11 - 13 . 80- . 90 .70-.80 10-15 4-6 20 - 25 
1 I There is considerable variation in values for different samples of the same feed. The ranges in 
- values shown should represent most samples of a fe ed. 
21 Feeds other than yellow corn and green roughages contain very little carotene. Yellow corn 
- usually coqtains 1. 2 to 1. 8 milligrams of carotene per pound. Dehydrated alfalfa and sun- ·cured 
alfalfa usually contain 40 to 60 milligrams and 20 to 30 milligrams of carotene per pound, re-
spectively. 
'}_I One gallon of liquid skim milk is equivalent to 0. 8 to 0. 9 pound of dried skim milk. 
Additional quantities of some of the "trace minerals 
should be supplied to swine under certain conditions of 
feeding. Supple mentary iodine may be necessary where 
the soil is deficient in this element. The use of stabilized 
iodized salt is a good practice. A deficiency of iodine will 
cause goitrous, hairless newborn pigs. 
A defic iency of iron and copper will c ause anemia in 
pigs. Since milk is low in these eleme nts, baby pigs kept 
away fr om the soil should b e suppl ied with additional iron 
and copper. A satisfactory method of fu rnishing these 
elements is to swab the sow 's udder with a saturated so-
lution of iron s u 1 fate, c alled c opperas (one pound per 
gallon of water). This compound contains the trace of 
copper requireu . Since large do s es of iron are absorbed 
inefficiently, the sow's udder should be swabbed daily . 
Supple ment ing t~e sow's ration with iron and copper is 
not effective in increasing the amounts of these elements 
in the milk above normal levels. 
The results of some experiments indic ate that supple-
menting certain dry l ot rations with cobalt will increase 
gains. Vitamin B 12 contains this e l ement. It is possible 
that suc h growth stimulation is due to an interrelation-
ship be tween cobalt a nd vitamin B l2 in a diet low i n this 
vitam.in. 
There is no evidence at present indicating the need 
for supplementing r ations with trace minerals for pigs 
on good pasture . However, the trace minerals are in-
expensive, and the swine producer may wish to include 
them in his ration as insuranc e . They can be supplie d 
by using a "trace m ine r alized" salt or by feeding an in -
expensive "complex"· min~ral mixture. Such a mineral 
mixture can be satisfactorily self-fed to supply the miner-
a l nee ds of swine . Remember that trace elements such 
as copper and zinc are toxic if fed at high levels. It is 
important that only very low levels of these minerals be 
fed. · 
Antib ioti cs 
Recent reports have shown that the addition of some 
of the antibiotics to good s wine rations increases gains 
and feed efficienc y. Most of the tests have been made 
with pigs i n dry lot. Some pasture experi ments have been 
repo rted. Many mor e experiments a re needed befor e all 
of the answers a r e k nown, but a few general statements 
can be made. 
Antibiotics are drugs and no t nutrients. We cannot 
expect a s unifo rm response in gains of swine fed the 
::~ntibiotics a s w can in the case of nutrients which are 
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requ'ireq physiologically in definite amounts. There is a 
proportionately greater increase in gains of young pigs 
fed antibiotics than in animals near market weights. Al-
though some app~::-ently healthy pigs respond to antibiotic 
feeding, the beneht lS usually greater for unthrifty pigs. 
The response of pigs on good pasture to antibiotic feeding 
is less than that of. similar pigs in dry lot. Pigs that re-
spond to antibiotic feeding usually consume more feed, 
leaving a greater proportion of the intake available for 
growth after the m a in t en an c e needs are supplied. In 
many. cases, feeding the antibiotics decreases the. inci-
dence of some types of diarrhea. Feeding the antibiotics 
at economical levels will not, by any means, prevent or 
cure all types of diarrhea. 
Whether feeding the antibiotic s has an unfavorable 
effect on the proportion of lean to fat cuts in a carcass 
has not been studied adequately. Although present evi-
dence is conflicting, a considerable amount of evidence 
has been accumulated to indicate that pigs fed properly 
balanced rations and marketed at prop e r weights will 
not yield appreciably less lean cuts because the ration 
contained an antibiotic. 
The effectiveness of ~ever a 1 of the antibiotics has 
been studied. Au reo my c in and terramycin have been 
tested extensively with favorable res u 1 t s. Penicillin, 
bacitracin, streptomycin and other antibiotics have also 
been studied. It a p p e a r s that streptomycin isle ss ef-
fective at similar levels than some of the other anti-
biotics. In some tests, penicillin has compared favorably 
with the other antibiotics. It is difficult to make direct 
comparisons because levels of antibiotics used in some 
experiments have not been equalized. Limited work with 
bacitracin does not show it to compare favorably with the 
other antibiotics. Combi..J:l4tions of antibiotics have also 
been effective in increasing. gail)s, but at present, few re-
sults of such experiments are available. 
Experiments show that certain arsonic acid deri-
vatives stimulate the growth of swine under certain corr 
ditions, probably in a manner similar to that of the an-
tibiotics. Growth stimulation from these arsenicals has 
compared favorably with that resulting from use of the 
more effective antibiotics when added to antibiotic-free 
rations. In some experiments the arsenicals have pro-
duced symptoms of toxicity. 
Several theories have been proposed as to how the 
antibiotics exert their influence. One theory is that they 
retard the growth of harmful intestinal bacteria. This, 
may either allow beneficial bacteria to multiply and have 
a favorable effect on the animal or may merely clear up 
a low grade infection which may or may not be outwardly 
noticeable. A second theory is that the comparatively low 
levels of antibiotics required to increase growth actually 
stimulate the growth of beneficial bacteria. A third theory 
is that the antibiotics kill bacteria which may compete 
with the animal for certain nutrient s which increase 
growth. It is probable that a combination of factors is 
involved. 
The question frequently arises as to the advisability 
Ofincluding antibiotics in thegestationorlactation rations 
of brood sows. Present evidence does not justify the 
addition of antibiotics to rations of pregnant and lactating 
sows. Feeding high levels of antibiotics to lactating sows 
is not an effective means of getting these substances into 
the suckling pig. Antibiotics in rations for suokling pigs 
is another problem Numerous experiments have shown 
considerable benefit from supplementing creep rations 
with antibiotics. 
Even though many swine producers can expect in-
creased gains from feed.:...._g antibiotic s (especially in dry 
lot), it should be emphasized that these compounds can-
not take the place of proper nutrition and sanitation. More 
information is needed before the routine practice of feeding 
anFibiotics can be accurately evaluated. 
Supplements are available that contain antibiotics, 
antibiotics and vitamin B 12, antibiotics and several 
vitamins, or antibiotics, several vitamins and minerals. 
The swine producer who uses plenty of good pasture, 
dehydrated alfalfa meal or excellent quality ground alfalfa 
should be interested primarily in the antibiotic and vitamifl 
B12 content of such supplements. If, in addition, consider-
able protein of animal origin .. is used, the. vitamin B 12 content needs to receive little attention. 
Any statement regarding the levels of ant ibiotic s for 
feeding are only estimates at the present. It should be 
expected that the optimum levels of the different anh-
bwhcs w1ll vary under d1fferent feedmg cond1hons and 
systems of managements . A tentahve gu1de 1s to feed 
the eqmvaient of 10 grams of antibiotic per ton of mixed 
feed for pigs between weaning and 125 pounds. For pigs 
from 125 pounds to market weight, a more economical 
level is probably nearer 5 grams of antibiotic per ton of 
mixed feed. If antibiotic is included in the protein supple-
ment (containing 35o/o to 40% protein) only, the level of 
supplementation should be from 30 to 40 grams per ton of 
sup p 1 e me n t . For example, if a pound of an antibiotic 
supplement contains 5 grams of antibiotic, 6 to 8 pounds 
of the prod u c t should be added to each ton of protein 
supplement. This will automatically provide higher in-
takes of antibiotic during the early growth period. 
For suckling pigs, antibiotic levels in relation to grain 
and supplement should probably be increased, since these 
feeds are only part of the total feed consumed. In addition, 
this period of the pig's life is more critical and cost is a 
less important factor. For creep rations, the level of 
antibiotic should probably be increased to 20 grams per 
ton of total ration. 
Market stock 
Per cent protein )f ration 
Weanmg to 75 lbs. 
75 lbs. to 125 lbs . 
125 lbs. to market 
Beyond 220 lbs. 
Dry lot 
16 to 18 
14 to 16 
12 to 14 
12 
Pasture 
14 to 16 
12 to 14 
10 to 12 
10 
Miscellaneous Factors for Consideration 
·Of Protein Supplements 
Considerable differences exist in the palatability of 
the ingredients which may be used in protein supplements. 
Much of the unpalatability of var-ious feeds is probably due 
to nutrient deficiencies. If these deficiencies are correct-
ed, very few ingredients are unpalatable enough to prevent 
adequate intake of protein. Swine allowed soybean meal 
free-choice with grain may consume much more protein 
than is necessary to balance the ration. If soybean meal 
is mixed with an equal part (by weight) of another supple -
ment or with one-third alfalfa meal, swine will usually 
not eat excessive amounts. 
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The energy contribution of protein supplements should 
not be overlooked, even though the c e real grains furnish 
the greater proportion of the energy in rat ions. Some of 
the impo rtant sources of vitamins in supplements are 
either relatively low in protein or high in fiber (alfalfa, 
for example). Howeve r, care should be taken to exclude 
fibrous feeds that do not make definite contribution s to 
the supplement. Excellent protein supplement s c on -
taining adequate levels of vitami ns can be compounded 
from natural ingredients and still contain 35 o/o or more 
protein. 
Recommend ed Intakes of Protein 
The following levels of protein a re recommended for 
the various age and weight groups of swine . These rec-
ommendations are based on recent findings at the N'e-
braska Agricultural Experiment Station, ot her experi-
ment stations and the recommendations of the National 





Lactation-sows & gilts 








It is recommended that young and mature breeding 
boars receive the same levels of protein as gilts and sows 
during gestation. As a general rule, about 2% less pr0tein 
than the levels shown in the table above is recommend-
ed in rations for swine on very good pasture. A few re-
ports have indic ated that the recommended levels of protein 
are higher than necessary. In some instances swine will 
make good gains on diets containing lower levels of protein 
than those recommended, if the protein supplement is 
balanced with respec t to amino acids, is highly digestible 
and contains adequate amounts of all required vitamins. 
For the present , the swine producer interested in maxi-
mum gains should feed the recommended levels of protein 
if economic conditions permit. 
The Cereal Grains 
Since corn is the most wide 1 y used of the cereal 
grains for swine, a discussion of this feed might include 
the values and limitations of corn as a source of nutrients 
and its use as a yardstick in appraising the nutritive value 
of the other grains. Corn is an excellent sourc e of energy, 
but it contains inadequate amounts of certain other nuti-
ents as was emphasized in the previous discussion (see 
table 1). The small amount of protein in corn is of poor 
nutritive value . Supplements for corn should not only be 
designed to increase the protein intake , lmt in addition, to 
correct the 1 y si ne and tryptophan deficiencies of corn 
protein (see previous discussion on protei ns). Other 
cereal grains genera 11 y cont<1in more tryptophan than 
corn. 
Corn is deficient in some of the mineral elements. 
It contains very little calcium and only marginal amounts 
of phosphorus. The levels of several vitamins in corn 
are also low. Yellow corn that has not been s tored too 
long usually furni shes enough c a rotene (vitamin A value ) 
for growing and fattening swine. Additional carotene 
must be supplied to brood s ows. Good legume hay and 
green pasture are excellent sources. The carotene con-
tent of corn decreases during storage. White corn and 
the other cereal grains furnish little, if any, vitamin A 
value. 
Soft corn can be utilized very efficiently by swine. 
Provided it is not moldy, cor.n with a high mofsture con-
tent is usually equal to normal corn on the basis of dry 
matter content. Gains may not be as rapid, but feed 
utilization will probably be as efficient. The feeding 
value of corn containing 25o/o moisture should be worth 
approximately 88% as much as corn containing 15'}'o mois-
ture (75;.85). The two samples of corn dried at moderate 
temperatures to the same moisture content should be of 
about equal value. 
Pigs weighing 75 pounds or more generally use soft 
corn to better advantage than younger pigs. The change 
from normal to soft corn should be gradual, in order to 
lessen the chance of causing scours. 
Many types of mold are found on corn. Many of these 
are harmless but some may prove toxic. Moldy corn is 
not necessarily lower in palatability but it is quite likely 
to be lower in feeding value, because of the destruction 
of the most readily digestible nutrients. It is generall;r 
considered a poor practice to feed unsound grains to 
pregnant and lactating sows. 
The most value from oats for swine can be obtained 
by including them in gestation rations for sows. Since a 
pound of oats furnishes 80% to 90"/o as much energy as a 
pound of corn, their use in rations de signed for rapid and 
efficient gains should be limited. Good quality oats have 
nearly the same value as corn, pound for pound, if when 
ground they constitute as little as one-fourth of the ration 
(by weight). 
Much of the satisfactory experience from including 
oats in swine rations is probably due to their higher con-
tent of protein (which has a slightly higher nutritive value 
than corn protein), and to their higher content oLsome 
vitamins and minerals. 
Hulled oats are in special favor for creep-feci pigs, . 
Young pigs see m to prefer them to most other feeds. The 
price of hull ed oat s is usually rather high, but the smalV 
amount consumed by suckling pigs and the benefit from 
feeding them m ay more than offset the extra cost. 
Barley ranks about midway between oats and corn as 
a source of energy for swine. A pound of good quality 
ground barley is worth about 90o/o as much as a pound of 
corn for hogs. Barley is a much better source of niacin 
than either corn or oats but contains only slightly more 
riboflavin and pantothenic acid than corn. Barley infected 
with scab is unpalatable to hogs. If barley is very scabby, 
it should not be fed to hogs. If it is only moderately in-
fected, it rr.ay sometimes be fed safely at no more than 
10o/o of the ration. Even then, it should not be fed to brood 
sows or young pigs. 
Most of the grain sorghums are worth 90o/o to 95% as 
much as corn. They may be mixed with other grains or 
fed as the only source of grain. 
Wheat i s usually too high in price to warrant feeding 
it to hogs. Several tests have shown that wheat is equal 
to or gives slightly better results than corn. Wheat is 
higher in protein, niacin and pantothenic acid than corn, 
but is deficient in carotene (vitamin A value). It is general-
ly considered economically sound to feed wheat when the 
price pe r bushel is not over 106 to 110 per cent that of 
corn. 
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In many tests, rye has not been entirely satisfactory 
as a swine feed . Rye infec ted with ergot fungus will pro-
duce pobr results . E rgot may cause abortion in brood 
sows .· Some experiments have shown that good quality, 
disease-free rye i s worth about 90o/o as much as corn. 
Best results are obtained when it is fed in combination 
.with other grains and to hogs weighing over 100 pounds 
'on pastur e. 
Grinding Grains for Swine 
Below are estimated increases in feeding value that 
can be expected from grinding or rolling grains for swine : 
Grain* If hand - fed If self-fed 
Corn 5o/o** Very little 
increase 
Oats 25o/o 25o/o 
Barley 20o/o 15o/o 
Sorghum grains 15o/o 3o/o** 
Wheat 2 Oo/o 5o/o** 
*It usually pays to grind rye for swine . 
**Will usually not pay for additional cost of grinding. 
As a general rule, older hogs (brood sows and boars) 
do not chew the grains thoroughly enough to prevent 
waste. Hard corn should be ground and corn fed to hogs 
weighing over 225 to 250 pounds should be ground. 
Pastures for Swine 
The importance of good pasture for swine cannot be 
overemphasized. Table 1 illustrates a few of !h_e im-
portant nutrient contributions of alfalfa. In ~dd1tlon to 
supplying more protein than the cereal grams, go_ o d 
pastures (especially legumes) are good sources of calcmm 
and many of the vitamins. 
Hogs on pasture will usually not gain m6re_than sim.ilar 
thrifty hogs in dry lot fed a good balanced ratlon, but less 
of the expensive supplements are required to balance the 
cereal grains. It has been estimated that an acre of good 
pasture utilized properl y for hogs will save 500 to 800 
pounds of a good~ protein supplem~nt. P asture - fed hogs 
require about half as much protem supplement as ho~s 
fed in dry lot. Since pasture supplements nee~ not contam 
alfalfa meal, they will usually cost approximately 25o/o 
more per pound than dry lot supplements. Thi:S amounts 
to about 40o/o net reduction in the cost of protem supple-
ment required to balance a ration for hogs on good pasture. 
Swine on clean pasture are usually more thrifty than 
hogs in dry l ot. A good sanitation program is more easi~y 
carried out if pasture i s used . In addition, less labor lS 
required in caring for hogs on pasture. 
Alfalfa is one of the most palatable and nutritious 
for age s for swine. It provides excellent grazing from 
early spring until late fall. Depending on the J:?any factors 
affecting the growth of alfalfa, one acre will usually ?e 
enough for 15 to 2 5 growing-fattening hogs or half t h 1 s 
number of bred sows . 
In areas where Ladino clover can be satisfactoril y 
grown, it is fully e qual to alfalfa as a pasture if it is not 
grazed too closely. In some tests it has been superior 
to alfalfa. It makes good growth during midsummer when 
some of the other pasture c rops make l e s s abundant 
growth . 
Red clover approaches the value of alfalfa pasture for 
hogs . Its carrying capacity is slightly less and it is 
usually not ready for grazing as early in the spring as 
alfalfa . It is palatable to hogs if not allowed to become 
too mature. 
.L espedeza is usually less palatable than alfalfa or 
·red clover for hogs and cannot be grazed as early as 
these c rops . Where it can be grown for hogs, the value_ 
of lespedeza is greatest for insurance grazing during tlie 
summer months. 
Sweetclover is r e a son ably good pasture for hogs 
during the hrst year's growth. Hogs will eat much less 
of it than alfalfa pasture . However, considerable value 
c an be obtained from sweet clover if pastured before it be-
comes too rank. 
Rape is nearly equal to alfalfa or red clover for hogs . 
It is qwte palatable and has the advantage of furni s hing 
excellent pas ture soon after seeding. It can be seeded 
early and is ready for grazing within 6 to 8 weeks. lit 
furnishes pasture until late fall. Rape sometimes cauSes 
blistering of thin- skinned hogs if grazed when wet. This 
is not a serious problem during the late summer months 
or if the plants are dry. 
Sudan grass, when succulent, is very palatable to 
pigs. It 1s espec1ally useful during the hot summer months 
when other pastures are dormant. Because of its rank 
growth, it is be s t adapted to larger hogs . Sudan grass is 
more palatable if grazed closely. It is sometimes advis-
able to graze only part of the pasture and keep the re-
maining pasture clipped, if the carrying capacity exceeds 
the number of hogs. 
Bromegrass i s a very satisfactorypasture for swine. 
It supplles an abundance of early pas ture and withstands 
rooting and trampling exceptionally well. Gains of pigs 
on b rome grass pasture are not as good as on alfalfa 
pasture. It s greatest value is during spring and fall in 
comparison to its decreased growth and palatability during 
July and August. Mixtures of bromegrass and alfalfa 
usually give as good results as alfalfa alone 
Fall seeded rye is a good p a stu r e for fall pigs or 
bred sows d uri ngan open winter. Its best use is for 
early spring pigs before other crops are ready for grazing. 
It should be seeded at a heavy rate. 
EXAMPLE RATIONS for VARIOUS 
CLASSES of SWINE 
Table 1 shows the approximate nutrient content of 
several feeds. The figures are intended as guides and 
not as absolute values for specific feeds. Considerable 
variation may exist between different samples of the same 
feed. 
By keeping the values and limitations of the grains in 
mind and recognizing the importance and l'lourcel'l of nutri-
ents for swine, excellent diets can be formulated from a 
few simple feeds and supplements . Under certain con-
ditions, some of the more expensive supplements may 
improve the performance of swine fed rations shown in 
tables 2 to 7. However, the cost of such supplements may 
not be offset b y the inc reased performance. The value 
of certain " high potency" supplements for swine depends 
entirely on the adequacy of the ration to which they are 
added . For example, the value of milk products is much 






Table 2. -- T ypes of protein-mineral-vitamin supplements. 
In dry lot On pasture 
A B c D E F G H I J 
Soybean oil me al 400 400 400 300 200 200 500 600 600 400 
Linseed meal 100 
Tankage* 300 200 300 200 500 200 
Meat & bone scraps 300 300 400 300 
Fish meal (Menhaden) 100 100 200 
Alf. meal 
(sun- cured ) *~' 300 300 300 300 500 500 300 
Ground limest one 10 10 10 10 20 10 10 
Steamed bone meal 40 4 5 1 5 4 0 40 40 20 30 
I odized salt 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
1070 1075 1045 1070 1080 1060 1020 1020 1050 1060 
Approx. crude 
protein )::ontent 9. 37 37 37 37 31 31 51 48 49 37 
Approx . calcium 
content, o/o 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.4 3. 9 3. 9 3. 1 3. 3 3. 1 3.8 
Approx . phosphoru s 
content, o/o 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.8 
*Tankage and meat and bone s c raps are mterchangeable. 
* '~Dehydrated a lfalfa meal can be substituted for sun-cured alfalfa m eal if hogs are exposed to sun-
light. 
for hogs rece1vrng only the cereal grains and common-meal has been used extensively because of its potency in 
protein supplements . Likewise, the value of milk pro- the B - vitamin,s. The levels of alfalfa meal shown in the 
ducts is greater for young pigs during the critical growth protein supplements are calculated to furnish the required 
period than for hogs nearer market weight. amounts of these nutrients when the supplements are 
If no more milk is fed than is needed to balance the 
rations, it can be assumed that one gallon of liquid skim 
milk or undiluted buttermilk is equivalent to one pound of 
an excellent protein supplement. Waste - will be elimi-
ated if no more than one gallon of skim milk per head 
daily is fed to hogs i n dry lot or about half this amount to 
hogs on good pasture. Liquid skim milk contains approxi -
mately 1 Oo/o dry matter. The value of othe r milk products 
can be calculated on the basis of equivalent amounts of 
dr_y matter. 
Thorough mixing of diet ingredients cannot be over-
emphasized. This is especially true of the ingredient s 
needed in small quantities (for exampl e, mine ral, vitamin 
and ant ib iotic supplem e nts). Careless mixin g will not 
only result in was te of certain ingr edients, but may also 
prevent some of the animals from r eceiving adequa te in-
takes of s ome nutrients. If a small amount of an in-
gredient is added, it must be premi xed with a larger 
quantity of some ingredient included at a higher le vel be-
fore it is added to the complete m ixture. E ven though 
feeds can be mix ed satisfactorily by h "n d , the swine 
producer who practices "home m ixing" extensively should 
have access to a good mec hanical mixer . 
Types of Suppl em ents 
The formulation of protein supplements need not be 
a complicated procedure. The examples shown in table 
2 are relatively s i mple protein-mineral-vitamin supple-
ments that w ill satisfactorily bala n ce the nutrient de-
ficienc i es of most ce r eal grain rations fed to swine on 
Nebraska farms. In_ se tting up these formulas, alfalfa 
properly used with corn and other grains fed in Nebraska. 
Alfalfa meal should always be of high quality and if sun-
cured meal is used it should be obtained from third or 
fourth cutting hay. If alfalfa hay of good quality is not 
available it is possible to use one of many high quality 
B- vitamin supplements whi ch will a dequately fortify a 
supplement when added at a rate of 10 to 20 pounds per 
ton. Likewise, a ntibiotic (and antibiotic and vitamin B12) 
feed supplement s c an be added to the supplement when it 
is mixed. Antiobiotic feed suppleme nts should b e added 
to furnish 30 to 40 grams of antibiotic activity per ton of 
supplement for growing-fattening pigs. 
Feeding Sows and G il ts Dur in g G estation 
An adequate ration during the breeding season and 
duri ng gestation is necessary for brood sows to far r ow 
s t r ong healthy pigs. In a ddition to supplying nutrients fo r 
her own body processes and the unborn littE;r, it i s im-
portant that she build up body reserve s of nutrients for 
use during the drain of lactation. The adequ a cy of ges-
tation ratio ns can influence the survival and gr owth of 
suckling pigs. 
Optimum gain in weigh t of sows and gilt s dur ing ge s -
tation depend s on se veral fac t ors. Gains should be r e-
gulated according to the age, type and weight of the sow . 
Sows that are bred when thin must receive extra feed to 
cover the additiona l gain r equired . Gilt s must receive 
enough feed to meet r equir ements for both growth an d 
the developi ng litter. In general, gilts s hould be expected 
to gain 100 to 125 pounds during gestation . Sows that are 
in good condition when bred should gain 75 t o 100 pounds. 
As previously mentioned, deviations from these ga ms a r e 
sometimes de s i rable. 
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Table 3. --Type of rations that may be hand-fed during gestation. 
' 
Dry lot (and in winter) On pasture 
A B c D E A B c D 
Ground yellow corn 645 365 400 700 380 445 795 450 840 
Ground oats 350 400 380 440 45.0 
Sun-cured alf. meal 150 150 60 50 
Meat scraps 70 50 
Tankage 70 50 
Soybean oil meal 80 40 40 60 
Steamed bone meal 20 20 20 20 
Iodized salt 5 5 5 5 
Supp. E or F 300 240 
Supp. B, C, D, or J 200 100 16 0 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
B red gilts weighing: 
25 0 300 350 400 P ounds of feed required per day 
First two-thirds 4 . 0 to 4. 5 4. 8 to 5. 4 5. 6 to 6. 3 6 . 4 to 7. 2 Latter third 4 . 5 to 5 5. 4 to 6. 0 6. 3 to 7. 0 7. 2 to 8. 0 
Bred sows wei~hing: 
300 350 400 450 500 
P ound s of feed require d per day 
Firs t two- thirds 3. 6 t o 4. 0 4. 2 to 4. 9 4. 8 to 5, 6 5. 4 to 6. 3 6 . 0 to 7. 0 
Latter third 4. 2 to 4. 8 4. 9 to 5. 6 5. 6 to 6. 4 6. 3 to 7. 2 7. 0 to 8. 0 
T he gain of bred sows and gilts can be controlled in 
either of two ways: hand-feeding a limited amount of grain 
and sup p 1 em en t or self-feeding a bulky ration. Some 
rations suitable for hand-feeding are shown in table 3. 
The examples are set up so that a complete mixed ration 
can be prepared or so that a simpler procedure of mixing 
supplement and adding the supplement to farm grains can 
be followed. T he example rations shown s hould be fed at 
a rate of 1. 2 pounds of total ration to each 100 pounds of 
body weight to mature sows during the fi r st two- thirds of 
ge s tation and at 1. 4 pounds of total feed per 100 pounds 
body weight during the latter third of gestation. Bre d 
gilts will require 1. 6 to 1. 8 pounds of feed per 100 pounds 
body weight during the first two-thirds of gestation and 
1.8to2pounds offeed per 100 pounds ofbodyweight 
during the latter third of gestation. The rations shown 
in table 3 are set up so that the bred sow or gilt will con-
sume about 15 per cent of her total feed as alfalfa hay or 
meal. All rations for bred sows and gilts are calculated 
to contain 15 per cent of crude protein although bred sows 
may require less. This method is followed because it is 
felt that on the farm it will not be f e a sib 1 e to p r epare 
separate rations for sows and gilts. 
The rations for hand - feeding to bred sows and gilts 
are shown for both dry lot and pasture feeding . Unless 
sows are on very high qua 1 it y rye pasture during the 
winter they must be considered as in dry lot. Likewise 
sows must be considered as in dry lot during the spring 
and summer unless they have access to high quality 
legume or grass pasture . The feed allowance for sows 
on p a stu r e should be r e d u c e d by 1/6 to 1 / 3 (in some 
cases more) so that the sows will eat the forage . Choice 
quality alfalfa hay can be offered in a rack to sows fed in 
dry lot with no change in the rations . 
Some swine producers prefer to feed hay in the rack 
r ather than include it in the protein suppl ement. The a-
mount of hay consumed under such a system varies con-
side rably. However, it can be assumed that sows and 
gilts will eat at least 0 . 5 to 1. 0 pound of good quality hay 
per head daily. If a 350-pound bred gilt consumes 0 . 8 
pound of hay daily, she should require only 5 . 5 to 6. 2 
pounds of sup p 1 em en t and grain . Since a supplement 
containing no alfalfa will be highe r in prote in, only 12 to 
14"/o of the total feed should be supplement (s:upplements 
shown in table 2 without alfalfa). Accordingly, sows and 
gilts on good pasture do not r equire alfalfa in their suppl e-
ment and thus need less total grain and supplement. 
Satisfactory rations that can be s elf -fed to sows and 
gilts during the breeding s e a son and ge s tation a r e shown 
in table 4. These rations are bulky enough to prevent 
ex c e s s i v e fattening. The proportion of alfalfa in the 
rations can and should be varie d to permit the gains d e -
sire d (compare rations A and C ). This method of feeding 
requires much less labor and prevents timid sows from 
receiving insufficient feed. Since the sows are not ob-
served during feeding, it is very important that close 
attention be given them by a caretaker who can recognize 
the ones that are "off feed. " Another disadvantage i s that 
many self feeder s are not designed to. handle bulky feeds 
and r e quire considerable attention. . These r ations are 
Table 4. --Types of rations for self - feeding during gestation. 
A B c D E F 
Ground yellow corn 300 300 500 300 300 
Ground sorghum grain 400 
Ground oats 300 40 0 300 300 350 
Alfalfa meal (sun cured) 300 200 200 400 25 0 150 
Meat and bone scraps 50 50 50 50 
Soybean oil meal 50 50 50 50 
Steamed bone meal 10 10 10 20 20 
Iodized salt 5 5 5 5 
Suppl ement B or C 
Supplement E or F 150 200 
1015 1015 1015 1025 1020 1000 
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not varied for pasture or dry lot feeding be cause sows 
that are self-fed do not gr aze rea dily and because it is 
important to m ainta i n the alfalfa m e al as a source of 
vitamins. Alfalfa m eal is also necessar y a s a bulking 
agent to reduce th e net energy c ontent of the ration. We 
have not attempted to s e t up separate r ations for b red 
gilts or mature bred sows, and we feel tha t unde r fa r m 
conditions separation of the sow he rd i s not pr a c t iced . 
When sows are hand-fed afte r farrowing they s ome-
times become restless because of hunge r and this can 
sometimes be ove r com e by fe eding a s m all a m ount of the 
bulky ration. O verfiee ing may cause pigs to show diar-
rhea due to e xce s sive -ni lk flow of the sow, a condition 
which should be avoideu out which is not disastrou s . Whe n 
diarrhea i s ob s er ed i t i s we ll to eliminate su ch causes as 
spoi l e d or s our feed in the trough. It i s also impor t ant 
that the car e take r be able to di s tinguish betwee n diarrhea 
c au s e d by excessive milk flow and th ose dia rrheas re-
sulting from di seases such as gastro-entriti s which are 
pathological and which m a y ca u se serious los ses. 
Lactation Rations 
By the t ime the pigs are 10 days or two weeks old, 
the sow should be self-fed a ration designed for maximum 
m ilk production . The rations shown in tabl e 5 are su i t-
able for self- feeding during lactation. Very good re sults 
can also be obtained by feeding shelled corn or ground 
barley, wheat or sorghum grains and a protein supplement 
free-choice. A satisia c tory ~ru~ein supplement is one 
containing equal parts of s oybean meal, t ankage and alfalfa 
meal with the addition of a pproximately 2o/o salt. 
For sows suckling llttt::i· s on good pasture, alfalfa 
meal can b e omitted from the r ations shown in table 5 
and fr om protein supplements fed free-choice with grain. 
Feeding Sows at Farrowing Time 
The amount of fee d given the sow should be dec reased 
when she is confined to t he farrowing pen and the ration 
should be made more bulky and slightly laxa tive . A mix-
-ture of 2 parts g e sta t ion ratio n and 1 part wheat bran 
usuall y works quite well. The sow should not be fed im-
mediately prior to farrowing and for about 12 hours after 
farrowing; however, she should be given plenty of fresh 
water during this pe r iod. Sows shou l d gradually be re -
Table 5. -- Types of rations for self-feeding sows and 
gilts during lactation. 
A B c D E F 
Ground yellow corn 540 560 410 450 550 560 
Ground oats 150 150 150 150 
Wheat middlings 150 150 150 150 
Alf. meal (sun-cured 
or dehydrated) 150 150 150 100 100 50 
Tankage* 60 
Meat & bone scraps 60 60 
Soybean oil meal 100 80 80 
Steamed bone meal 20 20 20 20 10 10 
Iodized salt 5 5 5 
Supplement A or B 150 
Supplement C or D 200 
Supplement E or F 240 
102 5 102 5 102 5 1020 1010 1010 
* T ankage and meat and b one s c r a ps are interchangeable . 
turned to full feed using a ration similar to the bulky 
gestation rations shown in table 4. Most sows will be 
on full feed when the pigs are 7 to 10 days old, at which 
time the more concentrated rations shown in table 5 should 
gradually replace the bulky ration so that sows are on full 
feed of the concentrated lactation rations when the p igs 
are about 2 weeks old. 
It is possible to self-.feed t he bul ky· r a tions as soon 
as the sow will eat after farrowing. Her condition and 
feeling of well-beingusuallyregulate her feed intake fai rly 
well. If a limited amount of bulky ration is placed in the 
fe eder the more concentrated ration can simply be a dde d 
so that it mixes with the bulky ration for the first th r e e 
t o five days after its addition. 
Rations fo r Suckling Pigs 
C r e e p starters s hould be plac ed before the pigs when 
the y a re a week to ten days old . Fresh water should also 
be readily available to the little pigs. The milk production 
of the sow reaches its peak when the pigs are about three 
weeks old and declines thereafter. If the pigs can be in-
duce d to eat a c reep starter early they will c ontinue to 
eat and do well although the sow is not milking as well. 
Dur ing this period , palatability of the feed is ex-
ceedingly important. Numerous t e s t s have shown that 
young pigs prefer whole corn (if corn is not too hard) or 
coarsely cracked corn to finely ground grains. Pelleted 
feeds are more palatable to youngpigs than finely ground 
grains and supplements. Rolled or hulled oats are ve r y 
pala table to you ng pigs. 
Several procedures may be followed in creep - feeding 
suckling pigs. Many producers get good results by self-
fee ding shelled corn, cracked corn, rolled oat s , hulled 
oa t s or a com bination of rolled oats and crac ked corn 
free-choice with a high qua lity pi g supplement. Impr oved 
perf.ormanc e wil: m ore likely result where" the grains and 
s up pI e me n t are mixed to provide a complete s tarter . 
Examples of prote in supplements for suckling-age pigs 
are shown in table 6. Provision is made in these s upple -
ments for vitamin a nd a ntibiotic addition s . No provis ion 
i s made for addition of trace mineral mixtu res; howe ve r , 
this can easily be a c complished by spbstituting a t r a c e 
mineralized s a lt for the iodized salt . 
Excellent results are reporte d from the use of com-
plete pig starters . Many su ch starters are available c om -
mercially in pelleted form and most of the g_qod one s ar~ 
formulated to take advantage of the l atest findings in r e-
search with suckling-age pigs. Where the s e sta r ters can 
be purchased at a price which is within the lim its of sound 
economics of hog pr oduction it will often be s im pler to 
purchase a complet~ starter . This will often be the s ou nd -
er approach because well form ulated pig starters a r e not 
easily mixed and also because relatively small amounts 
are required for young pigs. Hog producers who have 
a ccess to mechanical mixers an d to vit a m in and a nti-
biotic supplements may prefer to m ix their own s ta rte rs. 
Several rations are also shown i n t ab l e 6. These e x-
amples are based upon the use of su ppl ement s with othe r 
ingredients as such a practic e e l i m inate s muc h te diou s 
weighing of small amounts of vitamin concentr a te s and ._ 




Table 6 .. - - T ypes of protein supplemen t s for suckling-age pigs. 
A B c D E F G H 
Appr oximate 
protein content 1/ 51 40 32 28 36 33 2 9 29 
· s oybean oil meal 330 270 250 230 35 0 270 90 280 
Meat & bone scraps 330 26 0 100 340 27 0 150 
Fish meal 330 260 100 100 150 100 
Distiller s ' solubles (dried) 100 100 
Dried whey 50 50 50 
Dried s kim milk 200 150 2 00 300 2 00 
Dried buttermilk 100 100 
Sugar (cane , beet or corn) 2 ~0 200 200 300 20 0 300 200 
Steamed bone meal 40 60 60 
Iodized salt 10 io 10 10 10 10 10 10 
- - - - - -
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
R atios of grain or grain mixtures to supplement 
to give mixed rations containing 18 per cent pro-
tein for suckling-age pigs . 
Rolled oats 84:16 78 :22 70 :30 65:35 75 :25 71:29 65:35 65:35 
1 / 2 cracked corn & 
1/2 rolled oats 83:17 74 :26 64:36 58:42 70 : 30 66:34 58:42 58:42 
1/2 cracked corn, 
1 I 4 rolled oats and 
1/4 wheat middlings 84: 16 77:23 68:32 63: 37 73:27 70:30 63: 37 6 3: 37 
1 / 
It is r e commended that vitamin-antibiotic additions be made to supply 
10, 000 I. U. vitamin D, 6 g r ams of riboflavin, 12 to 15 grams of panto-
thenic acid (calcium pantothenate), 27 to 30 grams niacin and 20 grams of 
antibiotic. The correct proportions can be used where smaller amounts 
of supplements are prepared . Optimum performance cannot be expected 
if vitamin supplementations are not made . 
Several test s have shown that creep starters which 
contain 10 per cent of sugar give superior results be-
cause of improved palatability . Likewise, the use of 10 
per cent of dried skim milk has been s hown to improve 
the palatability of creep starters. Improved performance 
has also been shown to result where antibiotics are added 
to pig starters . A level of 20 to 40 grams of effective 
antibiotic per ton of mixed feed appears to be adequate. 
Suckling -age pigs have a limited capacity for the di -
gestion of feed , hence bulky feeds are to be a voided. The 
protein supplements and mixed rations shown in table 6 
a re based on the use of c rude concentrate s as source s of 
vitamins a nd antibiotics. Many such concentrates are a-
vailable from reliable manufacturers. 
Rations for Pigs After Weaning 
The protein supplements shown in table 2 are but a 
few of the many good combinations whic h may be fed free-
c hoice with s helled corn after weaning. Inasmuch as the 
supplements in table 2 are intended as general supple -
ment s which can also be used in brood sow rations it will 
be well to avoid those c ontaining very high le vels of 
a lfalfa meal. 
Some producers will find it ad vi sable and economical 
to feed mixed rations so that protein level can be con-
trolled. This is most easily accomplished by mixing 
g r o u n d corn with the already prepared or purchased 
supplement. The ratios shown in table 7 indicate the pro-
portions of ground corn and supplement r equired to pro-
vide the desired protein level. 
As discussed earlier, feeding antibiotics to hogs in 
dry lot will inc rease gains and feed efficiency under many 
conditions (see discussion -of antibiotics). A guide for 
feeding them is to add the e quivalent of 10 grams of anti-
biotic to each ton of mixed feed for hogs up to 125 pou nds , 
and half this amount for hogs from 125 pounds to market 
weight. If the antibiotics are added to the protein supple -
ment only, they should be added at the rate of 30 to 40 
grams per ton . Antibiotic supplements also increase 
gains of hogs on pasture under many conditions, but the 
benefit is usually less apparent than for hogs in dry lot. 
It is difficult · to predict whether their addition to ;rations 
for thrifty hogs on good pasture will always be economical 
in terms of extra gains and feed e f f i c i en c y . In some 
cases , the added gains per unit of feed will more than pay 




T a ble 7. --Ratio of c orn to protein supplements needed to obtain 
t he desir ed level of protein in a ration . . _ 
Desired per cent 
of protein i n Perc ent protein in supplement 
ration 
32 36 40 44 48 52 
1 8 cor.n* 60 65 70 73 76 78 
s upp. 40 35 30 27 24 22 
17 c orn 64 6 9 7 3 7.6 78 80 
supp. 36 31 27 24 22 20 
16 corn 68 73 . 76 79 81 83 
supp . 32 '27 24 21 19 17 
15 c orn 72 . 76 79 82 . 84 85 
supp. 28 24 21 18 16 15 
14 corn 77 80 83 85 86 87 
supp. 23 2 0 17 15 14 13 
1 3 c orn 81 84 86 87 89 90 
supp. 1 9 16 14 13 11 10 
12 c orn 85 87 89 90 91 92 
supp. 15 1 3 11 10 9 8 
*The values apply to corn containing 8 . 5% protein. 
Free Choice m ent only, about four times this amount (one per cent) 
should be included. 
Minera l mixtures c an be fed free-choice to swine in-
stead of mixing them with protein supplements or mixed 
rations. No one minera l mixture is ideal for all of the 
various classes of swin e fed different rations. Some of 
the rations ne ed no a dded calcium or phosphorus, some 
nee d o nly added phos p hor u s or calc ium, while othe rs 
should be supp1emented with b o th calc ium and phosphorus. 
Using the proportions of g·round limestone, steamed 
bon e m eal and salt added to the suppleme.nts shown in 
table 2, m i neral mixtures can be devised fo r feeding 
free-choice. If 1o/o salt is included in the protein supple-
ment (half the amount shown in table 2), or if it is fed · 
fre e- c hoic e, a mineral mixture consisting of two parts 
ground lime stone, one part steamed bone meal and one 
part salt will provide approximately correct proporlions 
of c alc ium and phosphorus. Equal parts of ground lime-
stone, stea med bone meal and salt; two parts of ground 
limestone, two parts of steamed bone meal and one part 
of salt_; o r 4 parts steamed bone meal and 1 part saft are 
also satisfa cto r · mineral mixtures for self-feeding. 
It is not advisable to f orce pigs to eat ground lime-
stone and steamed bone meal to supply sufficient salt. If 
mineral mixtures are fed free- c hoic e and no additional 
salt is offered, approximately 0. 25% salt should be added 
t_o a mixed ration. If s a lt is added to the protein supple-
Table 8. - -Feed consumption and efficiency of gains of pigs of various 
weights.* 
Live weight 
. of pig 
pounds 































































100 lb. gain, 
including feed 














*From data in U. S. D. A. Te c hnic al Bullet ins 894 and 917. 
* *Includes feed consumed during the suckling period and the pig's share of 
the feed c onsumed by the breeding herd . The average total amount for a 
35-pound p ig at weaning is approximately 268 pounds. 
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Feeding Required in Terms of Gains 
Since feed costs may account for as much as 80o/o of 
the total cost of producing swine for market, it is inter-
esting to note how these costs are distributed over the 
growth period. 
The data shown in table 8 are from those collected 
by Atkinson and Klein of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. These data represent twelve experiments with 
813 hogs at several experiment stations. The data in the 
second column show that each hog required approximately 
628 pounds of feed from a weight of 35 pounds to 200 
pounds. The third and fourth columns show that with each 
unit increase in weight , pigs utilize their feed less ef-
ficiently. '!'he data in the last column show the net feed 
efficiency of pigs up to indicated weights. 
Even though young pigs utilize feed more efficiently 
than older hogs, the feed for the breeding herd assessed 
to them is greater per unit of body weight. As the pigs 
grow, the feed consumed by the breeding herd is dis-
tributed over more pounds of liveweight. At 200 pounds 
body weight, the pigs have utilized the total feed consumed, 
by them and the breeding herd at a maximum rate of ef-
ficiency. At weights over 225 pounds the gains are less 
efficient because of the decreased feed utilization. Al-
though the number of pigs raised per sow, the type of 
management, and the adequacy of the ration influence the 
outcome of experiments such as these, the data show that 
under average conditions the feed cost per pound of pork 
is lowest if hogs are marketed at 200 to 225 pounds. 
